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Hybrid Tea & 

Grandiflora (g) 

__All Dressed Up (g)  $26 

__All My Loving  $26 

__Barbra Streisand  $26 

__Bewitched  $19 

__Big Momma  $26 

__Chicago Peace  $19 

__Chris Evert  $19 

__Chrysler Imperial  $19 

__Dee-Lish  $26 

__Dolly Parton  $19 

__Double Delight  $19 

__Enchanted Peace  $26 

__Firefighter  $26 

__First Prize  $19 

__Francis Meilland  $26 

__Fun in the Sun (g)  $26  

__Grande Dame  $26 

__Henry Fonda  $19 

__Ingrid Bergman  $26 

__Ink Spots  $19 

__Just Joey  $19 

__Mister Lincoln  $19 

__Moonstone  $26 

__Neil Diamond  $26 

__Neptune  $26 

__New Zealand  $19 

__Olympiad  $19 

__Over The Moon  $26 

__Painted Porcelain  $26 

__Paris D’Yves St. Laurent  $19 

__Peace  $19 

__Perfect Moment  $19 

__Perfume Delight  $19 

__Peter Mayle  $26 

__Pope John Paul II  $26 

__Princess Charlene de      

    Monaco   $26 

__Radiant Perfume (g)  $26 

__Rio Samba  $19 

__Rouge Royal  $26 

__St Patrick  $26 

__Stilleto  $26 

__Sugar Moon  $26 

__Tahitian Sunset  $26 

__Twilight Zone (g)  $26 

__Valencia  $19 

__Voodoo  $19 

__Yves Piaget  $26 
 

 

 

Floribunda & 

Shrub Roses 

__Arctic Blue  $26 

__Brilliant Pink Iceberg  $26 

__Burgundy Iceberg  $26 

__Burst of Joy  $26 

__Chihuly  $26 

__Distant Drums  $19 

__Easy Spirit  $26 

__Ebb Tide  $26 

__French Lace  $19 

__Frida Kahlo  $26 

__George Burns  $19 

__Gingersnap  $19 

__Gourmet Popcorn  $17 

__Iceberg  $19 

__Julia Chilld  $26 

__Ketchup & Mustard  $26 

__Life of the Party  $26 

__Queen of Elegance  $26 

__Showbiz  $19 

__Silver Lining  $26 

__Sparkle & Shine  $26 

__The Petite Knockout  $15 

__Vavoom  $26 

 

 

 

Climbing Roses 

__Don Juan  $19 

__Eden  $26 

__Golden Opportunity  $26 

__Joseph’s Coat  $19 

__Kiss Me Kate Arborose  $26 

__Laguna Arborose  $26 

__Polka  $26 

__Pretty in Pink Eden  $26 

__Sally Holmes  $19 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Ordering 

Information 

The Items listed are due to arrive in 

mid-to-late December.  They may be 

purchased at that time or before they 

arrive.  Items ordered “early” will be 

saved as they arrive from the supplier.  

The largest or otherwise best 

specimen will be secured for paid 

orders.  These will be placed inside 

plastic bags surrounded with damp 

paper.  Although it is best to plant 

immediately, they can be stored in a 

cool, shady location for up to 2 weeks.     

 

PRICES ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE 

WTIHOUT NOTICE. 



 

Tree Roses 

In 5-gallon containers 

$64 
Tree Roses (bush roses grafted on 

top of a 36” trunk) will be 

available in 5-gallon containers in 

February 2021.  You can order tree 

roses before February.  We will 

have the following: 

 

__All Dressed Up 

__Doris Day (yellow) 

__Double Delight 

__Ebb Tide 

__Firefighter 

__Grande Dame 

__Ingrid Bergman 

__Julia Child 

__Just Joey 

__Queen of Elegance 

__Showbiz 

 

We will also have the following 

combinations (2 cultivars grafted  

on one trunk) 

 

__Burgundy Ice & Iceberg 

__Ebb Tide & Julia Child 

 

 

We do not sell bare root rose  

trees due to difficulty getting 

established when dry and windy. 


